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2 THE CATHOLIC RECORD M AUCH IK I II I

By arraDgemem with Longman*, 
right* reserved.

Green A Co. every wind might drive away and dis- “ W h»t did be do Î" said ^Maxwell, lu- trouble iu the hours uf relaxation—thin 
perse. tereated beyond appearance. is tbeir lot in life. A great ayeamore

Hence, when be reached the lake, “ ‘Come out,* *ez he," replied Darby, tree >u front ol the house waa turning 
and aaw no trace oi bia boat, be leaped 44 ‘ I won't,* aez I. ‘Come out,' agiu aez yellow under the au'umual froata ; and 
into a midden rage against Darby. be. *1 won't,’ aez I. Thin he jumped in across the level landscape that stretched

"U—them !" he said, anathematizing and flung me into the watber, bead fore- to the horizon, tile whole scene waa 
Darby and his class, "one can never most " dappled red and russet and saffron, in
trust them. They are all right to-day; “ What ?" cried Maxwell, “ flung you hedgerow, plantation, and wood. But 
and to-morrow—What can ail the fellow, into the lake ?" be had no eye» for such things. Hia
1 wonder ? He had plenty of time to get j “Yes, begoba replied Darby. “Look thought» were turned inward, searching 
down to the pier and pull the punt around, at me. I'm not dbry a yet !" lor a solution of the problems of life.
Probably he met a chum, and is now I Maxwell went o er and felt the boy't The urgent and immediate problem was, 
calmly smoking against the pier-wall." ; garments. They were still damp and first, to meet the demand for the March

He sat down on some withered ! clung close to bis long, lank figure. rent that had just c»Qie iu ; and second,
bracken, drew out his cigarette case, “ Bit down," said Maxwell, “ and tell how to procure labor <#> turn up the 
and smoked. This calmed his passion me how it all happened 1" fields for the spring sowing. Out of a
for the moment ; but he bad hardly Darby sat down at a respectful dis- family of eight children, two alone, a 
rolled and lighted a second cigarette, tauc.> from his master, and narrated iu boy and a girl, remained for bis old age. 
when the soft splash ol oars woke him | detail all that bad occurred from the The rest had gone to America, like the 
from a reverie; and looking around, be first gruff order until he found himself majority of their fellow-countrymen, 
just caught the black nose of the punt in the lake. Some apparently had done well and
rounding the angle of the lake, over “ Why didn't you pitch him out of the kept up a correspondence with the old 
which some willow trees were bending, j boat when be dared seize it?" said Max- home for a time, then dropped it. Some
The flutter of a lady's veil made his , well when the boy had fiuisbed. had never written after the landing-
heart beat quicker for a moment, as he “ Verra, is it me, yer 'aimer ?" said letter. What bad become of them no 
thought Mabel bad ordered Darby to Darby, with a face of horror and incre- one knew. The two remaining children, 
take her with him. Then, another , dulity, “is it me to tetch a gintleman ?’’ infected with the common madness, that

" He tried to drown you l" said Max- would exchange for the prospect of gold
all the sweetness ar.J beauty of life for 
ail its foulness and sordidness, were 
straining against the bonds of affection 
that held them captives at home, and 
pining for the fatal liberty that would 
plunge them into the vortex of Ameri
can life. Some tillage had tv be doue, 
because the price of cattle had gone 
down, and there had been some severe 
losses during the year. And there was 
only this boy. Pierce, or Pierry, as be 
was called. Not a laborer was to be bad 
for love or money. The price of labor 
had gone up eu high, that only the 
strong farmers were able to keep and 
support one.

Owen McAuliffe sat a long time in 
meditation, turning over the eternal 
problem in his mind. He was aroused 
by the voice of his wife :

“ Let ye cum in to the supper. The 
praties will be could !"

The iuvitation was addressed to her 
husband, sitting pensively in the porch, 
and to her son, who, after having seen 
everything in barn, dairy, and outhouse 
snug for the night, was looking with 
longing eyes towards where the sun, in 
a splendid drapery of clouds, was sinking 
slowly into the west.

The two men went in with that heavy 
and weary step that betokens not so 
much the leaden foot as the burdened 
miud, and sat dowu on the humble sugan 
chairs around the kitchen table that 
was drawn close under the solitary and 
narrow window. There was no table 
cloth, but a pile of smoking potatoes, 
bursting their jackets, garnished the 
table ; and there were two wooden 
porringers of milk, each with a perpen
dicular handle, that needed some ex- 
qerience to use it. The mother and 
her daughter, |a bright country laes of 
eighteen or twenty years, stood apart, 
and matched or tended the men. They 
had tea an hour before ; they left 
the more substantial things for the 
labourers.

The meal proceeded in silence, the 
two men peeling the potatoes with their 
rough nails, and swallowing each with 
mouthfuls of sweet milk. The mother 
was bending over the hearth-fire, and 
Debbie was dragging backward and 
forward huge kettles or saucepans, when 
the older man said :
“How much have we in the house,

Maurya, to meet the agint ?"
“Betwaue seven and eight pounds, 

didn't I tell ye ?" said the mother.
"He won’t take it," said the old man. 

e. I am off to “He’ll pitch it back, as he did afore.”
"Thin, I'd pitch him to the divil," 

said Pierry in a passionate way.
"Bejabs, it is a quare thing entirely ; 
we starving on praties and milk, and 
him dragging the life-blood from us !"

"You shouldn't fault the praties au' 
milk," said his father. “God give them, 
and we would be badly off without ’em."

“Im not faulting them," said Pierry.
“But it is the divil's own quare thing 
that we should be workin' for the likes 
of that fellow, when there's a free land 
and plenty to eat and dbrink acrass the 
wather."
“You're tarkin' of that too much," 

said the mother, interfering. “Many 
a good man, and good woman, too, was 
reared on praties an’ milk. An' as for 
America, there's good an’ bad news, I 
suppose. At laste, I wish 'twas sunk in 
the say, before I ever hard of it."

“THere’s no use in cadraulin’ about 
that hubjec’," said Owen McAuliffe, 
rising fr.nn the table, and taking out 
his pipe to redden it, “America or no 

ex- America, how am I to met t the agint on 
Friday, l wants to know ?"

“Take in the seven p muds," said 
Pierry, not much mollified by his 
mother's remarks, “ax him for a reduc
tion, or time ; an* if he refuses, put it 
in your pocket, an’ come home !"

“And thin, the attorneys letter an’ j world the people are rising up and cry- 
the writ in three days, an’ all the ex- iug aloud ; and 1 tell you, you must 
ptnse besides, said his father. listen to them, or suffer for it."

'Let ’em do their best," said his son.
“Dnrive the cattle up to the hills, anuy 
of the nay hours will give them grass ; 
and let the bailiffs come here for a 
warrum welkum !"
“Don’t miud that foolish boy," said 

the mother. “Thry ould Dinis McCar
thy agin. He'll gwine to the bank and 
rise it wid you.”

“I don't like bein' behoulden to Dinis 
agiu," answered her husband. "He 
made mountains about it the last time.’

There was a long pause of silence.
The old man smoked calmly, sitting on 
a rough slate bt nch near the hearth ; 
the mother sat looking pensively at the 
fire ; Pierry looked through the narrow 
window in a sullen, angry manner.
Debbie was clearing away the supper 
refuse from the table. When she had 
finished, she came over and stood look
ing down at her father and mother.
Then she said quietly :

“I think Pierry is right, mother.
There's nayther sinse nor raison in our 
stopping here, toiling from morning to 
night, making money for the landlord, 
when there's a free oounthry only 
five days' journey across the wather.
Let us sell out, in God's Name! Lizzie 
is dying to have us all in Boston, where 
nayther you nor father need ever wet 
yere hands agiu ; but have carpets 
ondher yere feet, an’ the beeht of atin’ 
an’ dhrinkin'. Come, let us go, in God’s

She spoke earnestly, almost passion
ately. It was her thought, sleeping and 
waking.

There was another deep pause of 
silence. The poor old mother was 
silently weeping. It was not the first or

countries giving up everything, and ‘ Look here, Ou tram, ’ he 
going dowu amongst the common people “Here’s a bargain, not a bet. 
and living their lives, you are naturally that ring for twelve mouths; and fur 
disposed to do the same yourself." twelve mouths I shall go as a farm

" Going dowu amongst the people and labourer into Cork or Kerry." 
leading tbeir lives ?" echoed the other. Outrara hesitated. The other gentle- 
44 What luferual lunatic has doue that ?" raeu laughed, aud began to chaff him.

“ Ask Maxwell," said Outran). 441 “A fair offer, by jove." 
know but little about him !" “Come Outram, are the tables turned

Maxwell bit his lip aud said nothing, against you ?"
There was ■ silence for a few minutes. “ 'Twill be the talk of every club in 
Then Outram continued : Dublin to-morrow, Outram. You might

“ It is quite true that some, even as well relinquish the bauble.”
Tolstoi's own intimates—you have heard Outram went over to the window, and
of Tolstoi, of course ? ’ gently disengaged the ring from h,»

“ Tolstoi ! Tolstoi ! Never. Who is Huger. He returned holding it aloft, 
he and what is he ?" "You're afraid, I see, Maxwell," he

“ Well, as Maxwell who knows him said. 44 You don’t 
best won’t speak, I suppose I must, peasantry in the world. You need a 
especially as Tolstoi has come to Ire- talisman, and you are right. Here it is! 
laud. He is a Russian Count who thinks The joke is too good a one to be lost, 
he is sent as a savior to his people, lie Gentlemen, I call you as witnesses that 
sympathizes with tl.e people aud wants Msxwell Jias engaged to go for twelve 
to lift them ; and iu order to do so he months as a farm labourer into Cork nr 
has gone among the moudjik», that's Kerry. We’ll make no conditions. Wo 
what they call the Russian peasants, can trust bis honor. If he comes back 
tried to live their lives, etc., etc. ’ alive, he can take his revenge by

e paused ; but Maxwell would not writing a book." 
be drawn. Maxwell twisted the ring slowly

“ 'Tie true,” Outram continued, “that to the third finger of hia right hand and 
be has given up all his estates—to his then left the room, 
wife ; that he has renounced hia income “ How do you know h.-'V keep his 
—that is, all of it that be doesn't possess; gagemeut ?" asked one of the gentlemen 
that lie is a beggar—but lives, in a cer- of Outram. “He can evade it in a 
tain degree ol luxury, iu his wife's house hundred ways !"
iu Yasnaia Soliana ; that he has left “ 'Tis all right," said Outram. “| 
house aud lands and family—except iu know what is in hia miud. He has been 
ao far as he clings to them ; aud that he poisoned by reading all kinds of rubbish 
is a kind of malodorous fakir, such as 1 from tyrlyle, Spencer, aud the rest, 
have often seen iu his leprous rags on There are a good many of his class in 
the Hooghly, except, that his wife puts Oxford aud London —Christian Hocial- 
a sachet of petal-dust under his linen in ists they call themselves ; and Maxwell 
the drawer ; aud that und- r the pea- has au ambition to introduce something 
saut's iHflinse is flue linen, lavendered of the rot here. He'll be pretty tired of 
and voluptuous with Eau de Chypre and it iu twelve months ; and there won't be 
Parma Violets.” a more ‘felonious landlord' in the club

Maxwell had now turned round with then." 
blazing eyes.

“ Tnat is the usual class calumny," 
he cried. “ We heard the same here of 
O'Connell, of Parnell, and the rest."

“I am quoting the 
brother-in-law, Bers," said Outram, 
coolly. “And all experience proves 
them. When you hear of all this self- 
renunciation aud sanctity, you may be 
sure the hair-shirt is not worn next the 
skin. I, even I, should not object to take 
the role of prophet aud reformer on 
Tolstoi's terms."
“You're talking rot, both of you," 

said an elderly man. “Any man who 
would preach, much more practise, such 
doctrines, would be promptly placed in 
a lunatic asylum by his friends."

“ Not by any means," said Outram, 
with cutting sarcasm. “There are 
young men in Ireland to-day who are 
prepared for sacrifice. I heard of one 
the other day, who took up a dying 
woman from the streets, carried her to

second time this proposal, which was 
heart-breaking to her, had been made by 
her children. She knew that nothing 
could exorcise the dread discontent of 
home-life, the dread enchantment of 
America. Aud this was her own home. 
Here she was born (for Owen McAuliffe 
had merely come in with a couple of 
hundred pounds from the County Limer
ick); here she was brought up ; here she 
learued her prayers aud first lessons ; 
here she said good-bye to her dead 
parents ; here, on this kitchen floor, she 
had danced the night of her marriage ; 
and here were her eight children burn 
aud brought up with her more than 
usual solicitude. She knew every rafter 
in the blackened roof, every atone iu 
the fireplace, every bush ou the hedges, 
every tree around her fields. Every 
winter had brought its songs and stories 
for sixty years around that hearth. 
Every summer the golden fields and the 
cross-road dances. True, her life had 
been a life of sorrow and hardship ; but 
these very things consecrated the place 
still more. Every soul loves the place 
of its crucifixion ; and her humble Cal
vary was knit into her life, like a living 
thing. And to think of leaving all that, 
aud going away into a strange, mysteri
ous country, a peopled desort, where for 
every one that crossed its desolation aud 
emerged successful, a hundred had gone 
down aud were lost! Oh, no; the 
thought was too dreadful ; and it broke 
out iu the eloquence of her silent tears.

Owen McAuliffe bore the ordeal for a 
time. Tbeu, rising up, he simply 
pointed with his pipe at the weeping 
woman, and said :

“There!"
He walked out slowly into the field 

beyond the yard.
Debbie, ashamed of her mistake, 

which, however, she had often made be
fore,came over to her brother. They 
a splendid picture, but gloom aud sorrow 
were over them that evening. After a 
pause, Debbie said in a soft undertone :

‘‘You’ll be turnin’ the high field to- 
morra?"

“I suppose so," he replied. “Tis the 
divil's owu job for wan man ; and fr. her 
can’t do much now!"
“Who knows?" said Debbie, trying to 

give him a courage she did not feel her
self. 4 God may sind some wan this 
way!"

"Yes," he said bitterly. “Some wan 
who’ll ate us out of house and home, and 
want more wages than the rint."

It was too true. She desisted.
That same evening, at a certain aris

tocratic club in Dawson Street. Dublin, 
five or six gentlemen were in the smok
ing-room, discussing the papers aud the 
world-news. They had met after lunch
eon fur business ; and the nature of the 
business might be guessed from a sheaf 
of telegrams that had been sent at 5 
o'clock over the country and to the great 
I udlord clubs and centres in the cities. 
The telegrams were brief ;

No purchase. No abatement. Bide 
time.

Six words, which in a month's time 
carried desolation into many a Munster 
and Connemara cabin.

This decision, however, 
arrived at without a fierce and angry 
debate ; and it was by no means unani
mous. One or two members of the 
landlord class had vehemently opposed 
it, partly on grounds of prudence, partly 
for humanitarian motives. Bob Max
well had spoken with unusual heat, and 
very much to the surprise of his hearers 
against any movement that might tend 
to accentuate the angry feelings of the 
people, and their antagonism to the 
landlord class. The debate was brought 
into the smoking-room, and was 
tinned thus :

Give mt.LI,SHEEN
Bt Rev. P. A. Sheehan, D. D.

Author ol My New Cu 
"Lisheen." "Gif

Luke Delmege,’

CHAPTER III
A TALISMAN

Darby Leary was the happy boy as he 
ran, pr rather leaped, down the dusty 
road that led from the hills to the lake- 
level. The prospect of being sole 
possessor ol the boat, even for a couple 
of hours, of putting his red, bare, dusty 
feet on the thwarts, of leaning back and 
drawing the oars through the yielding 
water, of hearing the zipl zip! of the 
waves around the prow, of resting in cool 
shades, aud watching for the dark form 
of the salmon, lying still with quivering 
fins aud watchful eyes—was so utterly 
delightful that he leaped up aud dowu 
the hedges, snapped his finders, Hung 
stones at imaginary birds and rabbits, 
sang little snatches of old Irish songs, 
and gave himself to p very esetasy of 
anticipated raptures. He soon came in 
sight of the pier ; and there, yes, there 
was the little punt rocking gently on 
the water, aud tugging at the rope, as if 
•he were a living, aquatic thing that 
wseefriving t<> g*»* hack to its elemental 
freedom, lie had got into the host, and 
was loosening with his strong, bony fin
gers the rope, when he was startled by 
a peremptory order :

“Stop that, and come out, you sir, at

trust the noblest

glance showed the long, lithe, muscular 
form of Outram, whose gray jacket and well, 
white flannels showed bright iu the “cBut he's a gintleman, an’ I'm only a 
sunlight. Maxwell was on his feet in j poor bboy," said Darby. 44 Sure they'd 
an instant; and iu another moment he hang me in Tralee gaol if I threw him 
withdrew into the shelter of the copse, in."
He did not care to be seen there by 1 44 It's the scoundrel himself that should
it. oi tv;.., i.„; did hi- cure t.. rvv h; J,” »a\t Ma;;-. !!. “ V..:r.v,
them from his hiding-place. But some matter mustn’t rest here. You must 
singular fascination held him there; and come with me."
ne stood sheltered from observation, but “ Oh, for the love of God, yer ’anner," 
rooted to the ground by the spell of pleaded Darby. 44 lave the matter 
their presence. alone."

Outram was leisurely drawing his oars 44 I’ll do 
through the placid water, each wing Maxwell, 
showing his powerful chest and muscles, this moment sud swear information at 
His eyes were fixed on the face of his the constabulary depot against that 
companion; and she, with face averted, ruffian. I'll have him arrested this 
was drawing her ungloved hand through evening, so help me God !" 
the cool ripples made by the* boat. Darby was now thoroughly frightened. 
To Maxwell the scene was maddening; To approach the police office at all would 
and he made a hundred furious aud have been a trial. To approach it to 
frantic resolutions about bis future take an oath would be still more dread- 
Then the oar struck something, ful. To swear informations against a 
and Mabel stretching out her hand < gentleman would be the climax. Max 
drew from the lake the swollen, satur- well urged him, coaxed him, threatened 
ated volume he had dropped the even- him. He waa anxious to drag the matter 
ing before. He saw her hold it up iu a before the public if he could. He had 
gingerly way ; then drop it into the his own object in view. It was all in 
boat, with a merry laugh that echoed vaiu. Darby saw, with the shrewd- 
over the waters. Outram raised the ness of his class, that not only

would he not be listened to, but 
that be would forfeit any chance 
of being employed again by the visitors

He would have given way to an out- at the hotel. Whatever his own desire 
burst of unrestrained passion ; but it or promptings of revenge might be, this 
was one of those occasions when reason was not the time or place. At last 
comes to the rescue, and, brushing Maxwell let him go. 
emotion aside, replaces it with a firm, 44 Yc" are a coward, Dirby," he said, 
desperate resolve. It was all over now “ like all your class." 
between himself and his cousin. This “ I suppose I am, yer ’anner," said 
little episode revealed many things, or Darby ; “ but poor people must keep 
rather confirmed his belief in suspicions themselves quiet, where they're makin’ 
already harbored. And somehow his a livin." *
reading, his reflections, his experiences. “ I suppose so," said Maxwell, “ but 
had all the tendency to compel him to that scoundrel was a greater coward 
look away from this siren aud all that than you."
an alliance with her promised of happi- He went down to the hotel after
ness and pfide ; and to gaze forward to dinner ; and was shown into the Major's
more heroic paths of self-denial and en- room. The major was in an amiable
durance for himself, aud the possibility mood.
of making a noble use of a life that might “Hallo! Bob, how are you? What 
be cut short at any time. For it was did you catch to-day ?" 
under medical advice that Boh Maxwell “ You must ask Miss Willoughby aud
had come down to these primitive Mr. Outram that question," he said, 
regions, and was now living an open-air “ They had the boat to-day." 
aud strictly temperate lile. He had an “ Ye-es," said the Major in a dubious 
inherited tendency to gout ; and had kind of way. 44 I heard Mabel say she 
already had two severe rheumatic at- had a row on the lake with Outram. 
tacks. And, although assured that there Why weren't you with them ?” 
was no heart lesion, there was the prédis- “ The punt has scarcely room for two," 
position to a disease, that could only be said Maxwell. “ I ran over the moun- 
averted by exercise, temperance, and tains with my gun. But I have just run 
care. This narrow hold on life often dowu, sir, to say good-by 
leads men to think seriously of things. Dunlin to-morrow." 
which iu the full lustiness of unimpaired “ No," said the Major, quite alarmed, 
health they would probably ignore. “ Why, what s the matter ?"
The thought of a probably short life, “ Well, you see, the year is running 
and the possibility of making it a noble late," said Bob. 44 My agent writes to 
one, was ever}'day impressing itself more say he cannot get in the September 
deeply on the young man’s miud. He rents ; the evenings are getting cold, 
went slowly homewards. One tie to the and I don’t want to get back that 
old life, the life of convention and tradi- rheumatism again." 
tion, was rudely broken. The Major was silent. Bob was ad-

“ Did you see Darby, Aleck?" he vancing too many reasons. He was prov- 
asked his valet. iug too much.

“ He gaed up you hill an hour agone, “ Well," he said at length, “ I shall be 
dripping like a spoonge,” said Aleck. sorry. But we must a*l be clearing out 

“ lie did not call here ?" said Max- soon. With these d — tourists aud
carpet-baggers filling every seat at 
table, and grinning in at every window, 
the place is intolerable."

“ Well, good-bye, sir,” said Maxwell, 
extending his hand.

“ Well, good-bye,” said the Major, re
luctantly. Then, when Maxwell was 
moving to the door, he cried out :

“ 1 say, Bob !"
Maxwell came back.
“ You didn't mind those hasty 

pressions of mine last night ? 'Tis all
this d------ gout, you know. You’ll have
it yet, so have pity on a poor sufferer. 
Say, you don't mind ?"

“ Don't speak about it, sir !” said 
Maxwell. “ 1 forgot all about it before 
I had got to my tent. 'Twasn’t worth 
mentioning."

“ Thanks. You were always a good 
fellow. Good-bye ! Of course you'll 
see Mabel ?"

Tins time Maxwell did net reply.
As he passed out there was a group 

on the veranda. It was quite dark. 
Outram, the centre of an admiring 
circle, was showing how a wonderful 
ring he wore on his middle finger emit
ted waves of light, exactly like phos
phorous, in the dark. He had got it, 

: bought it, stolen it, begged it, he said, 
from a certain Brahmin in India. It 
was a kind of opal, dull duriug the day, 
like a cataract on a blind man's eye. 
It was only in the dark it smoked and 
shone.

“ It is a talisman," he heard Outram 
saying. “ Whoever wears it cannot die 
a violent death. 1 have seen it

“ It was an unsportsmanlike act," he proved." 
thought, and so it was.

44 Why did you shout, Darby ?" he 
cried. “ It is mean to shoot a hare.”

44 Verra, what harrum is it, yer 
'anner ?" said Darby. “ It will make 
grate soup intirely

“ Take it home to your mother," said 
Maxwell. Then, as if recollecting 
something, he said :

“ You didn’t take my orders this 
morning. 1 waited down near the lake 
for nearly an hour ; and you never 
turned up with the punt.”

“ The gintleman wouldn't lave me," 
said Darby.

“What gintleman ?’’ queried Maxwell.
“ The big, long gintleman wid the

Darby looked around wonderingly, 
and saw sitting on a garden seat a 
gentleman, whom he recognized as one 
of the visitors at the hotel. The gentle
man appeared to be engrossed in his 
pipe and book ; and Darby, seeing no 
signs of hostility, interpreted this chal
lenge as something addressed to some
one else, just then invisible. He again 
proceeded to untie the knot, when the 
same gruff voice challenged him again :
“Do you hear me, you sir? Drop that 

rope and come out of the boat!"
This time there was no mistake. 

Darby dropped the rope, but thought he 
had a right to protest.

“The m-isther tould me to pull de boat 
around the shore to the shallas," he 
said.

nothing of the kind." said 
“ You'll have to come dowu

“I heard he was engaged to Major 
Willoughby’s daughter," said the other. 
“ What will the lady think of this ?"

“ I am of opinion that Maxwell’s va
garies have ceased to trouble Miss 
Willoughby," said Outram.

And so, indeed, it was.
TO BE CONTINUED.

words of his

ST. PATRICK’S BIRTHPLACEoars, and allowed the boat to drift; and 
in a few minutes they had passed from 
Maxwell’s sight.“The master?" said Outram. “What 

master?"
“Misther Maxall," said Darby. “The 

gintlemau that lives up iu the tint, and 
brung the salmon here last night."

“Go tell your master," said Outram, 
“that that boat is hotel property, and is 
at the service of the visitors. I want 
that boat for a lady."

“But the masther," said Darby, now in 
a quandary between the two “gintle- 
meu," “tould me—”

“1 tell you," said Outram, waxing very 
angry, “to let that boat where it is, or 
I’ll break your head.”
“But the masther will be as mad as 

blazes," pleaded Darby in agony. “He 
wants to fish up somethin’ he lost yes
terday in the lake—"

4 Como out at once, you dog," said 
Outram, now stung with vexation aud 
pride, as he saw Mabel Willoughby, with 
her boat shawls 
down the little avenue. “Come out, or, 
by gad. I'll pitch you into the water."

He had come over, and now stood on 
the little pier, overlooking the boat. 
Darby was still undecided.

The birthplace of St. Patrick is a sub
ject of much controversy. It may not 
be generally known that the Catalonian 
city so much in the public eye recently, 
Barcelona, is the capital of a territory 
which has been claimed as the birth
place of St. Patrick. Tne Weekly Free
man of Dublin calls attention to a treat
ise, by the Very Rev. R. O Brien, D. D., 
V. G., which treatise claims 
Vich, situated on the Ter, which flows 

... . , into the Bay of Rosas at the Mediter-
his house, and when she was refused j ranean end of the Pyrenees, to he the 
admission into a public hospital, nursed birthplace of the national saint. There 
hvr,at,.\n hume tlU she d,led ; aud wh(' i« no tradition to support the claim, hut 

? Ie". OUt <“ "alary uf ; Dr. O'Brien points out that no gennite 
160 to toad hi. future wife abroad to , tradition of St. Patrick's birthplace has 
Davos 1 latz, till she had been cured of j come down to us. Hi, claim for Vich. 
cousumption, and then married her.
And there are some of ourselves who 
would not hesitate a moment to 
to Kerry and dig potatoes with—

There 1 You’re always 
sarcastic, Outram. You know too much 
of coolies and the like—"

“ I assure you," said Outram, “ I was 
never more serious in my life. The new 
wine has been poured into new bottles.
1 know men who would not shrink from 
the hardships of the Irish peasant's life, 
if they only could supply a motive for 
going down amongst them, such as to 
study their condition, to elevate them, 
to lift them up to a higher standard.
At least" he said, as if correcting hira- 

" I can t see, Maxwell, for the life of self, “I have heard those opinions ex- 
me, what you are up to," said a great pressed. 1 have not seen them put in 
burly specimen of his class, clean ' practice as yet."
shaven, despotic, swinging his arms j “Nor are you likely, by .love," said the 
everywhere, as if he were always using I other. “ What? An Irish gentleman 
the whip. “Or where the devil you | giving up house aud comforts to go 
picked up these newfangled notions.
We are losing everything we have, bit 
by bit, aud will soon be reduced to the 
ranks of

the city of

i the ancient city of Viens, is founded 
mainly on the saint's own description of 

go dowu his native place in the “Confessm
i in Vico Banavon. He identifies Bans- 

ven as the Celtic names of the Abba and 
Flu via, two rivers at the junction of 
which the ancient Viens stood, and he 
produces in all fourteen remarkable co
incidences of names in the locality with 
those mentioned in the “ Confessio ’’ and 
in the ancient “ Lives of the Saints." 
St. Patrick’s statement that his parents 
were of the race of the Bretons ’ 
ceived by Dr. O'Brien as confirmation of 
his theory, for he shows from history 
that Maximin, after he had led the 
Bretons and Gaels in his attack upon 
Italy, settled some of his followers from 
ancient British in this district. The 
native chronicles of the Irish invasion of 
Italy are, he holds, vindicated by the 
Irish support of Maximiu's rebellion, 
and he holds that the Irish sections of 
Maximin's army returning from the 
South of Europe passed near and raided 

.... a. j. , , Patrick’s territory and brought off the
»-ked Maxwell, sta.idmg up and plaut ; saint. The story of the saint's wander- 
mg hia feet on the mat before the fire. ing, after his escape from captivity in 

•• Quite. We ve all heard of the Ireland would fit in, according to Dr. 
nobleman that went around the country O Brieu, with the circumstances of his 
playing a barrel organ for a wager. It landing in the north of Spain and mak- 
was mad enough ; but It was a freak, and | Jog for his native home along the South- 
the fellow, I nelleve, did it. But to go eru Pyrenees. Sacred Heart Review, 
dowu to a thatched cabin, under smoky 
rafters, to wear frieze and hobnailed 
boots, to live on potatoes and butter
milk—”

was not

44 There !on her arm, coming

The pros
pect of a pleasant row across the lake, 
backed with his master’s orders, was too 
much even for his innate aud habitual 
dread of the gentry.

“What is the matter?" said Mabel, 
standing by Outram's side.

“This fellow and his ‘masther,’ as he 
calls him, wants to monopolize the boat. 
It is the hotel property, as you know, 
and no one has any rights in it beyond 
another. Come, come, I'll stand no more 
nonsense," he cried to Darby, who was 
still undecided, and 1 (Miked a picture of 
helpessness, as he drew the loosened 
rope through the iron ring on the pier.

It was too much for Outram's temper. 
He leaped in, almost upsetting the 
punt; and, as the rocking of the boat 
threw Darby out of his centre, Outram 
shoved him roughly, and the boy fell 
headlong into the lake.

Mabel gave a little shriek ; but Darby 
swam like a dog, and very soon pulled 
himself, wet through and dripping, on to

down amongst the farmers ?
Well, that is a good one !*

“ You consider it quite incredible ?"

Ha ! ha !

paupers—"
“ Better be paupers yourselves, than 

keep others paupers," interjected Max- 
“ The whole of this unhappy 

country is pauperized and beggared by 
what you are pleased to call the rights 
of property. In God's Name, try and 
recognise the fact that your country
men have bodier and souls like your 
selves, aud have a right to live as well 
as you I"

“ But, look here, this is all d------ d
socialism and communism. You want to 
upset everything. Can’t you leave 
things as they are, and do as your fore
fathers before you ?"

“ Most certainly not," said Maxwell. 
“ My forefathers, as you call them, in
herited evil traditions, and by heaven, 
’tis time to break them. All over the

“ Nae ; I guess the laddie was nae 
presentable !”

Maxwell was silent ; and the shrewd 
Scotchman saw at a glance that some
thing untoward had happened.

“ Tak’ yer gun, and kill somethin,’ "sedges that lined the lake beyond 
the pier. Outram, without glancing at 
him, held the tope taut through the ring 
with his left hand, with his right he 
handed Mabel into the boat ; and then, 
sitting down with some caution, lest the 
rooking should frighten his companion, 
he pulled the punt, with a few long, easy 
strokes, far into the lake.
“Maybe I’ll he even with you 

day," said Darby, casting a look after 
the boat and its occupants that would 
have disturbed them, probably, if they 

have interpreted it rightly. He 
then turned round and trotted home, his 
wet garments leaving little streams of 
water as he went along.

Bob Maxwell, meanwhile, had gone 
down from the widow's cabin, past his 
tent, and was leisurely making his way 
through narrow and sinuous paths in the 
shrubs and heather |to the edge of the 
lake. That brief interview with the old 
woman had again stirred up strange re
flections in his mind. It was quite clear 
that here was a world of which hitherto 
he had been profoundly ignorant—a 
world where poverty reigned supreme, 
and yet was but a gentle tyrant, for 
patience and resignation under hard 
circumstances made easy a yoke that 
seemed to one, not inured to hardship, 
impossible to bear. And what a gulf 
between his conditions and theirs! 
What a colossal sum five pounds seemed 
to the imagination of that poor woman— 
five pounds, that he had often flung away 
on a race, on a dog, and thought bo fur
ther of it. And that five pounds, wrung 
from |the sweat and labour of these toil
ing aud patient poor! There was 
abominable blunder here in the economy 
of things ; and though his education 
and training and tradition had hitherto 
led him to think lightly of such matters, 
some deep chord, hidden from his 
consciousness, was now stirred, and 

e throbbed with new emotions of a gener
ous and noble spirit. But Bob Maxwell 
was mercurial, like all such spirits ; and 
his edu ation was far from being 
plete. The great principals that alone 
can live amidst the stress and storm of 
passion and prejudice bad not yet taker 
root. Only the fair seeds had been 
lodged on the surface of his soul, which

Mauy who scatter with one hand gath
er with two; not always in gain, but in 
kind. Nothing multiplies so much as 
kindness; it is seed sown in g(n>d soil.

The man who is doing his best, who is 
serving up to the measure of his ability, 
is entitled not only to his pay for his 
work, and full reward for it, but to the 
word of commendation and of apprecia- 

| tion from those whom he

he said.
And Maxwell obeyed him.
He went up towards the mountains, 

trudging along in a kind of desperation 
He broke from the main road into the

“Why, I heard you say an hour ago," 
interrupted Maxwell, “ that the farmers 

than ourselves—that 
they lived better, that their wives and 
daughters dressed better Jthan 
that they had pianos and pictures, etc. 
If that be so, where is the great sacri
fice in going amongst them and enjoying 
all this luxury ?"

Outram laughed loud at this discom
fiture, but immediately said :

“ Look here, Maxwell! These fellows 
are giaours—infidels 1 Why not take 
up a bet like the gentleman organ- 
grinder ? It will be hard on you, I 
know ; but then you are full of this 
magnificent idea. Come ! I’ll wager 
what you please that you won't go down 
to Cork or Kerry and live as a peasant 
or labourer for twelve months, or for six, 
or for three !"

The gentlemen crowded around the 
fireplace.
“I should need a higher motive than a 

wretched money bet to do such a thing," 
said Maxwell. “ I should hope that the 
little force, or energy, or life, whatever 
you call it, that the Lord bas given me, 
might be well spent during my short so
journ here; aud that there is something 
somewhat nobler than fox-hunting, 
claret-drinking, and evicting. I say 
that the man who will lift up his coun
trymen from the condition of serfdom, 
to which centuries of oppression and foul 
wrong have reduced them, would be 
more of a nobleman than if he had fifty 
crests and coats-of arm; aud if I thought 
I dared, or could do it, I would step 
down at once from the classes and join 
my lot with the people."

“ Then, why not do so ?" said Outram, 
watching him keenly.
“Why not?" echoed Maxwell, study

ing the pattern on the hearth-rug. 
“Whvnot?"

“What d—d rot 1” cried a magistrate. 
“By Heavens, Maxwell, if you thought 
of such a thing, I'd commit you to 
Dundrum at. once."

“You don't know the stuff of which 
Maxwell is made !" said Outram, twirl
ing his opal ring around his finger.

The gesture caught Maxwell’s eye.

were better off
heather, pursued little footpaths worn 
by winter rains and the feet of the coun
try folks, who came down from tbeir 
cabins, Sunday alter Sunday, to Mass in 
the valley. He was an eager sportsman, 
but somehow his usual enthusiasm was 
to-day absent. Birds rose up around 
him, whistled in shrill alarm,and whirred 
away unharmed and unhurt. He had 
climbed steep hills, looked in an uncon
scious way down from their summits on 
lake and hotel, nestling far below ; then 
turned again and climbed still greater 
heights, trying by the sheer force of 
physical exercise to drive away the 
fierce thoughts that were tormenting 
him. At last he startled a hare in her 
form, and mechanically he raised his 
gun. A rough voice behind him shouted

“ Fire, yer ’auner, fire !"
He pulled the two triggers simultane

ously, and the animal rolled over as if 
(lead. Darby sprang forward and took 
it up. Maxwell came over and looked 
at the pitiful appeal iu the eyes of the 
dying animal. He was ashamed of him
self.

serves.

| In Search 
of Beauty“ Pshaw !" cried another landlord. 

“They have tried everything they could 
here, eveu murder, and they have failed. 
One year of resolute government, 
there was peace forever.”

“ You have ill measured the people's 
power," said Maxwell. “ They have 
learned it in France ; they have been 
taught it in Hungary aud Austria; 
slowly they are fathoming its depths 
aud strength in Russia. Take care, you 
may have to learn it here also, and the 
lesson will be a bitter one.”

“ They have done their best, d------ d
them," said the first speaker, “ to crush 
aud pauperize us ; and now they’re go
ing. In a few years, we’ll have decent 
English and Scotchmen on our lands—"
“And will they pay your rents?” 

asked Maxwell.
There was no answer.
Outram, who had come home to en

joy his property in Ireland, and who had 
not the benefit of experience to subdue 
his contempt for another subject 
had been silent during the discussion. 
There was a distinct coolness between 
himself and Maxwell ; and he did not 
trust his temper to speak, although he 
raged at the ideas Maxwell was pro
pounding. At last, as the dinner hour 
approached, he said with almost imper
ceptible sarcasm :

“ Mr. Maxwell has the advantage in 
debate over you, gentlemen. He is a 
reading man.”

“ Reading ? What has reading to do 
with the matter?" said one of the former 
speakers. “ This is a question of com
mon sense and self-preservation I"
“Yes," said Outram, with some malice, 

“ but if you road of noblemen in other
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CHAPTER IV
A TOLSTOI DEBATE

On a lovely autumn evening, later on 
in the year in which the little incidents 
narrated in the previous chapters had 
occurred, O 'en McAuliffe sat at the 
door of his little cottage in Lisheen. He 
was bent forward, his hands clasped be
tween his knees, denoting the usual 
meditative attitude of his class. He 
was not an old man ; but his face 
furrowed deeply with care, the corners 
of his mouth drooped downwards, and 
there was a network of wrinkles in his 
neck. His hands were coarse and cal
lous from constant work ; and the strong 

ndy hair and whiskers," said Darby. uails on his fingers were hard as iron. 
“ Mr. Outram ? What did he say ?" and much of au iron hue. He was think-

asked Maxwell. ing ; and thinking, like every other poor
“ Begods, it wasn’t what he said, but Irish farmer, of his hard lot. Toil and

what he done," replied Darby. trouble—toil duriug laboring hours and

for the Scotchman."
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Benediction in the 

Dearly Beloved.—Th 
al Letter «»f His Lordsh 
was read recently in th 
in all 'he churches, ii 
tors -illiniated through 
This letter is on Fai 
sequent go id morals w 
from a just observance 
cal virtue. The text ol 
follows :

No one can read the 
thoughtfully, without 
the importance which t 
attach to Faith, and t 
with which they deolai 
salvation. There are 
such unqualified assei 
“This is the victory w 
the world, our faith: 
“My just man liveth by 
we are not the chlldrei; 
unto perdition but of f 
of the soul:' (Hebr. x. 
believeth not shall 
(Mark xvi. 10.) These 
other such texts man 
anoe and necessity of f 
ambiguity; and yet tl: 
almost without me «sur 
regard to faith, a- is e» 
two hundred sects of 
tians outside the C 
attempted inroads of N 
her pale. To be for** 
forearmed; and it beho 
our guard lest we '»f 
the widespread oonl 
ious indifference, nat 
ism. socialism, agnostic 
and thereby suffer s 
faith.

It will he of much ad 
floation to have a cl. 
faith was in the time 
for it cannot be diffei 
abandoning its princi; 
bo forgotten that th* 
was not yet written ii 
of apostolic teaching, 
we have it in our day. 
for tne Church’s zeal. 
Apostles preaching tc 
making converts witi 
fore one word of the i 
Wnat are they teachii 
that Christ is the Soi 
was born of the Virgi 
died to redeem the i 
missioned His Church 
work, ascended into 1 
again to judge man kin 
the good au I punish t 
it is worthy of obser 
could not see or pi 
either with tae eye i 
rainy as were convert, 
cided and irrevocabl 
thus revealed on the I 
an Apostle, as a met 
No one questions, no 
th s ; as the true ex 
tian faith in the days 
tiauicy—faith was t 
reason to a living auti 
attracted somewhat t 
and as Moses, when ti 
bush, turned aside tc: 
sight," they remain* 
adore. If (they hesi 
more light or further 
that they did not t 
were sent from God t 
that, consequently, t 
faith at all.

Tint g re it 1 urai ua 
th** nations and tne v 
our Divine Lord, St. 
same truth in his i 
spired language :
God witnout ceasing, 
you had received of < 
heanug of God, you i 
the Word ol men, bu 
the word of God.” 
Christ Himself said 
terms different but ju 
that heareth you. 
He that despisetb 
Me ; and he th. 
despiseth 
(Luke x. 10.) Ma 
couid he adduced wh 
go to prove that God 
tiuue to send, messe 
dors uuto the end of 
commits His word to 
by them, but wills tl 
it not as the word 
word of God ; that 
wan, in primitive C 
to day. a decided anc 
to revealed truth as ( 
authority. Hear 
the nations ; 
angel from heaven, | 
you besides that 
preached to you, let 
(Gal. i. 8.) Did not 
all variations from t 
and stamp them witl 
would seem re act 
times, even if uttei 
Apostle?

Our first quotatioi 
from the most exs 
writers, and it pi 
works for the fait 
apostolic times : 44 
which overci.meth c 
(I. John v. 4.) It w( 
adduce many iusta 
truly prophetic wu 
sublime announcerac 
ious was the progr 
shown in Christia 
reared on the crat 
ancient Rome and 
n irthern Europe, 
tinguished EnglU 
Gladstone, speaking 
therefore of the fai 
says, “ it has marc 
dred years at the h 
zation, and has driv 
chariot as the horse 
the chief intelleotua 
of the world." All 
the truth of this pc 
the great statesmar 
tremendous, though 
human history ; ant 
has not ceased to < 
able influence on l 
literature, social 1 
joys, sorrows and p 
liever may deny t
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